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her daughter had been possessed since she was 5 and
that the possession had now got into her blood. Her
mother therefore intended to give her holy water un
til she was totally well. One sign of herpossession was
the fact that she did not like learning the Koran and
did not like having it read to her.
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hadmarkedparanoidfeatures.Mr R admittedto hearing
condemnatory voices, and he experienced religious-type
visual hallucinations on occasion. A toxic confusional state
wasdiagnosedandantipsychotictherapywasstarted.

Fourweeks later, Mr Rcontinues to display a fluctuating
levelofconsciousness,andbothauditoryandvisualbaliuci
nations persist. He continues to have paranoid ideas about
the staff, and displays marked irritability. There is no pre
vious history ofparanoia, and no familyhistory of schizo
phrenia. Mr R has inhaled adhesive solvents for more than
7 years, and has done so at least five times per week on
average.

This patient has a persistent paranoid psychosis with
features ofa toxicconfusional state. We attribute this
problem to a lengthy history ofsolvent abuse, and his
symptoms have failed to respond to conventional
antipsychotic medications. He is only one of a
number of such patients in our hospital. Having
compiled a series of them, certain definite features are
emerging. Our findings suggest that prolonged sol
vent abuse can cause a protracted paranoid psychosis
which is extremely slow to resolve. Our plan is to
follow our series of patients to test the validity of the
hypothesis that such paranoid states are directly
attributable to solvent abuse.
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Solvent abuse psychosis

SIR: Although much has been written about the
consequences of solvent abuse, including associ
ations with cerebral atrophy and cerebellar degener
ation (Fornazzari et a!, 1983), no discrete psychiatric
syndromes have been associated with this habit.
Claims of schizophreniform psychosis have been
made(Alapin, 1973; Lewis eta!, 1981), but these have
been regarded as anecdotal (Ron, 1986). An increas
ing number ofchronic solvent abusers are being seen
in our hospital, all of them being native Canadians,
and a pattern of psychiatric morbidity is emerging.
We outline the details of one such case, and suggest
that there is a specific psychiatric state which results
from chronic inhalation of toluene-containing
adhesive mixtures

Casereport:Mr R,atwenty-year-oldman,wasbroughtto
our hospital by the local police, having been found wander
ing on the highway near his home. At interview, he was
noted to have adhesive on his face and his breath was tinged
with acetone. Mental state examination revealed a con
siderable degree of disorientation and his thought content
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A HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Society for the study of inebriety
A general quarterly meeting was held in the rooms of
the Medical Society last Tuesday, the President, Dr
Norman Kerr, in the chair.

A paper on Inebriety among the Cultured and
Educated Classes was read by Dr James Stewart, of
Dunmurry, Sneyd-park, Clifton, who gave a rÃ©sumÃ©
of observations based on twelve years' experience in

the treatment ofinebriates. Dr Stewart called special
attention to the pathological condition of the cere
bral tissue in inebriety, a loss of brain substance as
real as the loss of a portion of a finger sliced off
accidentally with a knife. Inebriety was a physical
disease as clearly marked as many other diseases, and
must, to be successfully treated, be dealt with in as
scientific a manner as these other maladies. New and
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